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Decision 98-09·075 September 17, 1998 

MAIL IlATE 
9122198 

BEFORE nn~ PUOUC UTILITIES CO~1~HSSION OF THE STAlE OF CAliFORNIA 

Order Instituting mlemaking on the 
COlllluission's Proposed Policies 
Governing Reslmcturing Catifomia's 
Electric Services hldustr), and 
RefoCllling Regulation. 

Order Instituting hiycstigatiOll on the 
Commission's Proposed Pollcics 
Go\'enling Restructuririg CaHfomia's 
Electric SCl'.,lees Industry and 
Rcfonning Regulation. 

R.9of-04·031 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

1.9-1·0-1-032 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDINGS AND DENYING 
REHEARING OF DECISION 96-12-025 

I. SUl\ll\lARY 

This order denies the application for rehearing of Decision (D.) 96-

12-025 (Decision) "filed by Pacific Gas & Electric Company (Pd&E). 111e 

application failed to demonstrate legal error in the Decision. 

II. BACKGROUND 

In the Decision, we established electric deferred refund accounts 

(EDRAs) for Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E), Southem Califomia 

Edison Company (SeE), and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) 

pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 453.5. \Vc ordered the utilities to 

credit to the newly fonned EDRAs, o\'crcollections that resulted from refunds tlnd 
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disallowances fwm which all classes of current ratepayers would benefit. Those 

types of o\'crcQl]cctions had, for convenience. previously been disposed of in th(' 

utilities' Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) and Electric Re\'enue 

Adjustment ~1eC'hanjsnl (ERAM) balancing account proceedings. 

D.96·12·025 was issucd on Deceillocr 9, 1996. PG&E Iiled its 

application for rehearing of the decision on January 10, 1997. In its application; 

I'G&E challenges the legality of our crealion of the EDRAs in.D.96·12·02S. The 

Utility Rcfonn Network (TURN) and the Ofl1cc of Ratepayer Ad\'ocateS (ORA) 

filed timely responses in opposition to PG&E's application on January 27, 1997. 

IlG&E first argues that D.96'-) 2·025 erroneously relics on Public' 

Utilities ( PU ) Code Section 453.5 for authority to create the EORA. Second, it 

cJaiIlls that even if the EIJRA was lawfully established under PU Code Section 

453.5, the Decision arbitrarily Mid capriCiously reassigns disallowances and settled 

amounts in reasonableness disputes to the EDRA and not the ECAC, in 

contravention of the electric rcstntcturillg framework adopted in Assembly liill 

(AB) 1890.1 This, PG&E argues. is because newly added PU Co.de Seclion 368(3) 

(AB ~890J Ch. 854, Slats. 1996) provides that Hany overcollections recorded in 
. -

ECAC and ERAM balancing accounts, as of 12/31196, shaH be credited to the 

recovery oftransition cosls.H 

Third. PG&E claims that the Decision violates PU Code Section 1705 

by fhiling to include findings of fact and conclusions of law conceming the 

meaning of the phrase "allY over-collections" in PU Code Section 368 (a). 

1 Sedion l.(a) of AB 1890 slales that "[Ilt is the intent of the Legislature to ensure that 
CaHfomia's transition to a mote competitive electricity lilarket slnlcture aHo\\~ its dtizens to 
achic\"C the economic benefits of industry restructuring at the earliest possible date ...• " Section· 
l.tb) states that U[llt is the furth~r intent of the Legi~lature that d~ringa IimitC}i transition ~riod 
ending March 31. 1002. (0 pr~\'ldc [among o~her lhl!1gS] •. ;. (a1cc~tcra~e~. ~qu}table. non
byp..15...'3ble recovcl)' oftransltlon costs assoclated \\lth uneconomlC ulthl)' mvcstments and 
contnlctual obJigalJons." 
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PG&Ws fourth argulll('nt is that the Decision's requir\'Jllenl that 

electric disallo~\·ances be credited to the EORA is overly broad in that it docs not 

diflcrenliate between distl1lowances rdated to a finding oflitilit)' impmdellce and 

disallowances wherc no utility impmdcncc is found. 

PG&E next claims that the Dc-cision errs by ordering that refunds in 

the fom~ ofrehates from pipelines subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy 

Regulator)' Commi~sion (FERC) be pJaced in the EDRA while nol providing for a 

surcharge in the evcnt that during the transition period, the FERC determines that 

PG&E owes FERC-jurisdicli6nal pipelines paynlents in excess of those currently 

included iii rates charged by those pipelines. 

PG&E's sixth argument is that the Occision~s crediting ofscu}ement 

3inOllnts in reasonablciless proceedings to the EDRA is contrary to the 

Conlmission's policy fh\'oring settlements and will discourage utililics from 

entering into such settlements. 

Our review of PG& fi's. allegations indicates that the applicant has 

failed to demonstrate legal error, as required by PU Code Section 17 32. It simply 

reiterates in its application for rehearing a number of arguments that we rejected 

previollsly. \\'c therefore deny PG&Ets application for rehcarh\g. 

Ill. DISCUSSION 

PG& E first datnlS that D.96 .. 12·02 5 commits legal error by relying on 

PU Code Seclion 453.5 for authority to create the EDRAs . .! It contends that the 

Califomia Supreme Court, in Catifomia Manufaclurers Association v. Pll~JiC 

Utilities Commission (1979) 24 Ca1.3d 836, dctenllincd that the term "refunds" as 

lIsed in Section 453.5 was limited to the distribution of supplier rebates, and not 

! PU code Section 453:5 provides in pcrtjn\nl part: U\y~\nevcr d,lt' C9P\lnissioll orders ... 
rate refunds to be dlstnbuted, the COJll11HSSlOn shall reqUlre pubhcutlhhcs to pay rcf\\nds 
to all current utilitycuston\crs, and, when practicable, to prior customers, on an equitable 
pr~ rata .basis without r~gard as tt) whether or no. the custoli)Cr is <:Iassifi~d as a . 
resldenhal or COJlllllerc .. lal tellant, landlord, hOllleowner, bllSIll~SS\ llldustnal, educational, 
governmental, nonproht. agricultural, or any other type of entity. ) , 
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the treatment of disallowanc('s or settled amounts fesulting from reasonabJeness 

disJlutes.u 

Contrary to PG&E~s claim, the Court in that case never set that 

limitation. Nor did it hold that :'refunds" as used in that code section do not apply 

to the treatment ofdisaHowances or settled amounts resulling from reasonableness 

disputes. In {hct, the Court found that there is strong c\'idence that the Legislature 

acted with specific referencc to the rebates at issue in that case and viewed them as 

"included within the separate, lilllitcd category of "e ate rcrunds'.~' (Id., at 846). The 

Court does not describe what other types oftefunds were under consideration by 
the Legislature. but that docs not change the obvious conclusion that the teml "rate 

refunds" under Section 453.5 encompasses mOre than just suppJier rebates. As the 

Court noted, it was simp1y "defining 'rate rcfimds' within the context ofthc case 

before [it]." (Id. at p. 848.) 

The decision to' place the disallowances in the EDRA was not, as 

PG&E makes it appear, solely based on PU Code Section 453.5. \Ve also cited PU 

Code Section 451 in the Dec.ision as authority. That section obligates us to ensure 

that rates' arc just and reasonable. \Vc Iloted in the Decision that \ve would be in 

\'iolation of Section 451 if we allowed the usc of such disallowances to help the 

utility collect Competition Transition Charges (CTCs) rather thall refunding those 

disallowances di(ectly to the customers. This is because such a usc would 

contravene the purpose ofthe disallowances, which is to benefit customers through 

reduccd rates and to discourage imprudent acti\'ities. This intention is fmstrated if 

the utilil)' is able to utilize that money to offset a diflercilt type of cost. 

Accordingly, we concluded that establishing the EDRA to track disallowances and 

refunds is reasonable and consistent with Section 451. 

PG&E next argues that even trthe EDRA was la\\'fully established 

under PU Code Section 453.5, the Decision arbitrarily and capriciously reassigns 

disallowances and settled amounts in reasonableness disputes to the EDRA and not 
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th~ [CAC in contmv('ntion ofthe electric restntcturing framework adopted in All 

1890. 

\Vc find no support for the contention that we tlcted arbitnuily. \Vc 

ha\'l' the discretion, llursuant to PU Code Sections 45 I and 453.S, to placl' refunds 

and disallowances in whatc\'cr type of balancing account we concludc wou]~ be 

mos.t emeient. AD 1890 docs not allect our discretion as 10 the tr~atni.enl oflho5e 

funds. Nor has PG&E shown that the I.egislature intended that the refunds and 

disallowances at issuc here be used to allow utilit)' rcco\'ery oftransition costs. 

Furthennore, there is no language on the f.1ce of All 1890's Section 368(a};~ or 

clsc\\herc in the legislation, that places a restriction on our treatment of the ECAC 

and ERAl\t balancing accounts. As explained in D.96·12·025. refUlIds and 

disallowances havc traditionally been placed hi the ECAC or ERAMbalancing 

accounts sin\ply as a maHcr of convenience. 1l1is was So that refunds could be 

credited to ratepayers lhrough'adjustcd rates, to be impicJilented at a cOlwenicl1t 

later date as part of all anlillal rate change. 

As nOled, using refunds and disallowances to pay transition costs 

would contra\'ene the purposes of those funds. Therefore, in D.96·12·025, we 

appropriately used our discretion to create a llew Ihechanislll to ensure that those 

funds are retun'led to ratepayers as intended. 

One issue here is the treatment of disallowances that resulted from 

settlement agreements adopted by the Commission in Application (A.) 89·04·00 I . 

ct at. (D.96·0S·033) and in A.9.J·-) 1·015 (D.96.09.042).! As we noted in Finding 

of Fact No.4 of the Decision, the impact of AB 1890 was not raised on the record 

in the proceedings resulting &Il those scttlement agreements. There waS no evidence 

J PI) Cod~ section 36~(a) s(at:~s th~t"any_()\'~rc()lle~d6ns rcc()rd~d in En~rgy Cost· . 
Adjustment Clause and nrectrle Re\'~nuc Adjustment Mcchalllsm ba.l~nclllgaccounts, as 
of December 31, 1996, shalt be credited to die recover), of the [tranSItlon] costS.n 
:! EtJRA is also established to provide a n,cchanisn) for futurc refunds as well. 
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pr('scntcd that lht' I.cgislatur.:a, this Commission, or any orthe partics evcr 

anticipated tha~ the' dollars im'olved in CommissiolHlpproYed disallowances 

and/or rcasonablcness seHkments would be diverted back to the utilities as a result 

orthc language in Section 368(a) of All 1890. lIad PG&E or any other utility 

suggested that this wa~ intended, other parties to the proceedings have indicated 

thai they would have challenged PG&E's stance before us as well as before the 

. Legislature. 

PG&E also crroneously asserts that aU signatories to the Gas Accord 

ScUicmcnt Agreement wcre knowledgeable regarding the ramifications of An 

1890 when they entered that Agreement. PG&E l1fed the Gas Accord SeUlement 

Agreement OJl August 21, 1996. An 1890 was passed by the legislature on August 

30, t 996, and signed into law on September 23, 1996. Both ofthose cwnts 

occurred aller PG&E filed the Gas Accord Agreement. Thus, the timing Oflhc Gas 

Accord negotiations and the passage ofAB 1890~ and the denial by TURN and 

ORA that the)' were notified, or the record augmented, about thc potential 

ranlifications of the enacted legislation during the proceedings, proves otherwise. 

Third, PG&E argues that the Decision violates PU Code Section 

1705~ by f.1i1ing to include I1ndings or fact and conclusions orlaw coneeming the 

meaning of the phrase "311.y overcoJlections" in PU Code Seelioll 368 (a). 

PG&E first mistakenly claims that the interpretation ofthe phrase 

"any o\,crcollections" is the material issue in this proceeding, and that this is why a 

spedfic finding off..'lct as to the mealling ofthat phrase is necessary. That is 

incorrect. 111e material issue in the proceeding was how to dc,'clop a nlechanism 

that will accomplish the larger pUlllose ofreimbursing ratepayers for inlprudently 

~ PV Code Section 1795 pro\'idesin pertinent.part: an order of decisioJ} H~hall cont~in, 
separately stated, findmgs of fact and conclUSIons offaw by thc comnHSSlOll on all Issues 
material to the order or tlecision." 
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incurred costs now that ECAC and ERt\M balancing account proceedings hare 

been gi\'en a n~w purpose by the Legislature, to pay transition costs. 

PG&E thcn argues that by the phrase "any o\'ercolkctions," the 

I.egislature intendcd (0 encompass nil dollars currently in the ECAC and in the 

ERAM balancing accounts and any other dollars which the Cornmission under its 

then·existing practices would have placed in these balancing accounts by 

December 31, 1996. PG&E, howe\'er, f..'liled dllfing the proceeding, and t1ils now, 

to pro\,ide convincing cvidence that supports that interpretation of Section 368 (a). 

As prc\'iously noted. Our decision to relllO\'C refunds and 

disallowances from the ECAC and ERAM balancing accounts, and place then1 in 

the EDRA. was bas('d upon an cxercise of our discretion as pennittcd by PU Code 

S('clions 451 and 453.5, and not on PU Code Section 368 (a). The Dccisionls 

Findings of Fact 3 and 4, read in context. suOicientty address the material issue in 

the proceeding, fuHi1ling the purposes ofPU Code Section 1705.!!. 

Finding ofFaet3, stat('s: "CrediliJlg refunds for disallowances. 

seUlell1('nls ofreasonabkncss disputes, and utility cost refunds based on regulatory 

actions against ekctric transition costs would be unfair to clistomers for whonllhe 

refunds were intended.H 

\\le provid('d the basis for that finding on page 4 of the Decision: 

uln the nonlla) course of our ratemaking procedures. 
the current o\'crcollcctions in the ECAC and ERAl\1 
balancing accounts consist of both o\'('rcollections due 
to inevitable forecasting errors and refunds and .., 

disallowances from which all classes ofcum:nt 
ratepayers would benefit. For convenience, refunds 
and disallowances have traditionally been dispos('d of 
in ECAC and ERAM balancing account proceedings. 

~ In Califonlia ~1otor Trans 'rt \'~ CPUC (1963) 59 Cnl.2d 270, 273.74, the Califomia . 
SUp'relll~ Cpurt held t ~at . cellon 1.705 serves !o.pr6v.ide a ratio.nn) ba~is fOf judie)al 
reView, assist the parttes In prepatllig for admllllslrah\'e rehearing or JudiCial rC\'lew, and 
help the Commission avoid careless or arbitrary acti~n. 
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The intended purpose ofthcsC' disallowanccs was to 
be-nefit customers through rC'duced rates." (Emphasis 
added.) 

Finding of Fact 4 states: Hll1C impact of An 1890 was nl't raised on 

the record in the proceedings resu1cing in settlement agreements adopted by the 

Commission in Application (A.)89-0-l-001 et at (D.96-08- 033) and in A.9-1·11· 

015 (O.96-12-025~ p. 9)." 

Thus, Findings of Fact 3 and 4, and the underlying discussions in the 

booy ofthe decisil'n that support those findings, adequately explain the basis for 

transferring the fimds at issue to a ratcnlaking mechanism that is consistent with 

their intended purpose. 

PG&E's fourth argument is that the requirement in our Decision that 

electric disallowances be credited to the EORA is O\'crly broad ill that it docs not 

diflcrentiate between disallowances related to a finding of utility inlpmdencc and 

disallowances wherc no utilit), imprudence is found. PG&E misses the point. 

Equity requircs that ratepayers reco\'cr all disallowances, regardless of whether 

the)' resulted from an "honest" mistakc or not. (PU Code 451.) Capti\'c ratepayers 

should not be forced to pay for the utility's mistakes. 

PG&E has also (hired to sho\\' that we erred by ordering in thc 

Decision that refunds in the fonn of rebates from pipelines subject to the 

jurisdiction of the FERC must be placed in the EDRA. It contends that wc erred by 

not providing for a surcharge in the eycnt that during thc transitiOll period, the 

H~RC detenl1ines that IlG&E owes FERC-jurisdictional pipelines paYlllents in 

excess oflhose cllrr('ntly included itl rates charged by those pipelines. AD J 890 

docs not address thc way we are to treat FERC-ordcr('d refunds and othet fm\ds 

that might otherwise go in the utilities' balancing accollnls.-AB 1890 does nothing 

more than provide the utilities with a f.,ir opportUl\ity to fccovcr their transition 
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costs. It docs not guarantt'c their fccovery. Nor does it require us to insulate the 

utmtics from n.le risks associat('d with a competitive mark('l. 

Finally~ PG&E has also f:1ikd to substantiate its claim that we crred 

by assigning an settlement amounts in reasonable-ness proceedings to the EDRA. It 

argues that D.96-12-025 unlawfully creates the impression that the tltility has been 

found to have acted unreasonably. Such treatment, it stat('s, will discourage 

utilities froUl entering into settlement agreements in future feasonable-ness 

proceedings. \\'e pre\'iously rejected this argUlllent in D.96-10-035. Furthermore, 

PG&Ets assertions seem to be contrary to cOllllllon practtee. The utility would 

have the same incentive to settle potential disallowance cases that it has fiow. 

Ulilities often settle reasonable-ness cases because therc have been allegations of 

inlpmdencc, alld the ~ompany finds that it is in its best interests to settle on an 

amount ofdisallo\\'atlce that is typically well helow its potential litigation risk. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

. Accordingly, upon rc\'icwia\g each and every aHegation of crror raised 

by the aplllkants, we conclude that sun;~knt grounds for thc' rehearillg of 

D.96-12-025 have 110t been shO\\'n. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Application for Rehearing 

of Decision 96-12-025 is denied. 

This order is efTcrtivc today. 

Dated September 17, 1998, at San "Francis..:o. California. 
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